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Did You Give Blood? Spirit or Spirit (s)?This was a common question around old Dal last week,
And if you want to hear a story, then listen to me speak.
I decided to go over and give my little pint,
That was the error of the day—it really was a fright.
Well, to the Res. I gaily walked, and waltzed in through the door, 
The first, thing I encountered was a body on the floor.
It seems that some poor fellow when he had his finger pricked,
Had keeled right over on the spot—he knew when he -was licked.
My courage somewhat lessened by this gtrim and awful sight,
I changed my mind right there and then and tried to make a flight. 
Alas! too late however, this thought came to my mind—
My passage out was blocked, and I fell back into the line.
A panic-stricken, shivering soul, I edged up to the nurse,
She jabbed me in the finger and made me feel much worse.
Then to the desk where I was asked some questions on my health,
My last hopes died—there was no one so healthy as myself.
So to the nearest desk I ran and fell down on the sack,
I though that if I gave some blood, I should be on my back.
The nurse came running over, cried, ”Aha, what have we here?”
1 thought that something was amiss—my heart was filled with fear, 
It really was only nothing though, but just the nurses way,
Of showing she was friendly and 'had nothing else to say.
Then she brought over the bottle; when I saw it I was pained,
By the size of it iB felt for sure that they would have me drained. 
When I saw the doctor’s needle and the fierce look in his eye 
I said some hasty prayers for I felt sure that I would die.
He looked for the vein finding three instead of one 
He tried them all for kicks—then the blood began to run 
The dbc said “This looks good”, or something of that sort,
And right there he decided to let me give a quart.
So it ran and ran and ran—for how long I do not know 
But when at last they let me up I couldn’t move a toe.
They dragged me to another bed and pinned on me a tag,
Then I thought I would get up, but my knees began to sag.
I staggered from the exit to the cafeteria,
For my promised cup of coffee, with a feeling near hysteria.
Well this has been my story of the blood letting at Dal,
It was an awful thing and if you are my pal,
Never will you mention this ordeal of diread and pain,
For I firmly have decided that I’ll never give again.
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Unfortunately Charlie dropped 
in during the past week and was 
in a very distressing moodi. He 
had just received word from the 
higher uppers that he hadn’t done 
very well in the exams just passed. 
You see, Charlie is attending the 
University or Wed o no thing iri 
Lower SI obvia (you will find it on 
a world map), and it seems that 
there is a possibility of him get
ting the boot. However, I consoled 
him the best»I could, telling him 
there were probably one or two 
around here in the same situation.

But I did have a problem for 
him deciding that, although his 
marks were not very good!, his 
“experiences” were lessons from 
which we all could learn much. So 
I told him that once again on this 
campus, a discussion was raised 
concerning student apathy. I gave 
my views saying that I didn’t think 
there was a lack of “spirit” on the 
campus — I see lots of it every
where I go. Nevertheless he asked 
me a few questions to prove the 
point. How about the attendance 
of sporting events. No question 
there at all — at every hockey 
game the rink is jammed full to 
the rafters; at the basketball 
games, the gym almost busts out 
at seams. Why, even when Dal 
played St. Mary’s at the Forum on 
Saturday afternoon, they had to 
turn students away — not even 
standing room !

“How about voting on the cam
pus? Do students support the 
questions raised, and are they con
cerned how the Council spends 
their money ?” “Absurd”, I said, 
“to even think of such a thing. 
Why, the ballot boxes can’t hold all 
the voting slips. Tremendous turn
out — they are even thinking now 
of alloting two days- for voting in
stead of the usual “few” hours.

Charlie, needless to say, was 
quite impressed by all this. He 
also asked about the support of the 
student paper. I had to tell him 
the truth 
even get into the office some days 
— it is so full of copy”. And to 
continue, I said, “You should see 
how the fund! is growing in the 
Rink Rat’s organization. Why, 
that debt will be paid off in no 
time — they will even have so 
much money they wmn’t know 
what to do with it all.”

So Charlie came to the conclu- 
weren’t too bad 

perhaps 'it is more 
“spirits” we need around here. 
That might liven things up.

“The editors can’t

. NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSJNESS: The music was 
alright. The acting was very poor. As a matter of fact the 
music was terrific, and the acting was real poor. The pro
duction number of Alexander’s Ragg-Time Band was the 
highlight of the show. Actress Munroe was there, need I 
say’'more?—Mitzi Gay nor was also there. She wasn’t there 
quite as much as Marilyn but her dancing was a little better.

(By the way, my editor thinks 
that this review is not quite at 
par with the rest of her page, but 
she is stuck for material so she 
will print it just the same).

Ethel Merman was there too, for 
those who like the way she sings 
she was all right, but for those 
like myself who think that she is 
not quite as good as some might 
think she is, well she isn’t.

The plot was there also, it was 
quite necessary, but it did not in
terfere at all with the music. By 
the way so was Johnny Ray in the 
same way as the plot, not neces
sary but not interfering too much.

It was a cute extravaganza of 
color. I hate to admit it, but some 
of the actors in the cast were 
good, two of them were even real 
good, They were Dan Daley, and 
Donald! O’Connor. But I think 
Dan should have been given a little 
more dancing time.

All in all even with Marilyn, the 
plot and Johnny, it was- a good 
picture worth while seeing.

sion that things 
at alleail’s castle, the old man on ac

count of this became nuts and the 
old lady was killed, the good guy 
rides away on his beautiful charger 
tried in a desperate fashion to 
catch the bad1 guys, who had caused 
all this trouble. But unfortunate
ly for him and a good thing for 
the movie because it provided a 
better plot, the girl, his girl friend, 
that is, saw him ride away and 
she thought he was -running away.

The two bad men turned out to 
be really bad men, they were even 
posing as good trying to deceive 
the good King! Arthur and rob him 
of his throne. Of course they did 
not succeed.

NEWS BRIEFS *
Applications forms for Imperial 

Oil Graduate Research Fellowships 
are now available at the Regis
trar’s office. Interested students 
should note that applications must 
be received by the Imperial Oil 
Scholarship Committee in Toronto 
before March 1st.

The Radio Committee has in
stalled a public address system in 
the canteen. Notices for it are to 
be typed and put under the door 
of the Radio Room in the Men’s 
Residence.

Now that you know the story, 
or at least the beginning of it, you 
can probably make it finish and 
carry it along bettter than the pro
ducers did!

by A. Corpuscle.

Good luck.
The Gazette wants to thank 

Mary Isherwood and Miss Mowat 
at Shirreff Hall, for sending us 
their copies of the November 30th 
issue. We had several around once, 
but they’ve all left use. We like 
to keep some in our filees, and we 
are also supposed to send them to 
our advertisers. Thanks very 
much — anyone else got one he 
doesn’t want ?

* *

Weep Thou of Little Work!Children’s exhibit (2nd floor, Arts 
Building)

It was very interesting especially 
this little girl’s interpretation of 
the Queen’s Coronation in which 
the Queen was pulled by a tractor. 
There was also an underwater 
scene, you could see a few fish 
and a boat lying at anchor about 
fifteen fathoms below the surface.

We also saw two skating scenes, 
one was very dignified. There 
were at least six or seven people 
skating and all of them were 
Standing in a very proper fashion, 
but the other painting was more 
realistic, out of six or seven 
people, at least four or five were 
sprawled all over the ice.

That’s it.

*

VDragnet :
It was a picture, but there was 

no acting in it. It was good, true, 
factual account of how a large 
metropolitan police force goes 
about catching a murderer. There 
was not even any plot, but this 
does not mean that the show was 
no good. It did not need a plot, 
it was just a display of the various 
methods in crime detection.

So: anybody that had an inter
est in crime or criminal law prob
ably thought it was a very good 
picture, but to those who went 
there hoping to see another Mickey 
Spillane probably were disap
pointed.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

BEGIN The Neil MacKinnon 
Memorial Trophy H

THREE MONTHS FROM ED. NOTE: The features page will present a series of articles 
on the various awards to be presented on Munro Day, March 9. 
These are presented with the intention of acquainting our readers 
with the history and meaning of the award ivhich is not always 
done when the award is presented.TODAY

NEWS BRIEFS bronze. The center pillar it mount
ed with a statue of a football 
player, and the two shorter pil
lars at the side are mounted with 
the traditional victory figure. The 
names of the winners are engraved 
on the center pillar, with the re
maining inscription engraved on 
the base. The MacKinnon Trophy 
is presented directly before the 
Malcolm Honor Award on Munro 
Day.

-Article 2.—The Neil MacKinnon.
Memorial Trophy

One of the most important is
sues of the Arts and Science 
Society last year was the donation 
of a trophy in memory of their 
classmate Neil “Dusty” MacKin
non. Financed by the classes and 
sponsored by the Society as a 
whole, the award is given to the 
member on the Varsity football 
team, who, in the opoinion of his 
teammates, the coach, and the 
executive of the Arts and Science 
Society embodies the highest 
qualities of Dusty MacKinnon. It 
is not meant for the fellow with 
the most touchdowns, or the most 
yards gained, or who has had his 
name in the headlines the most 
times, but for the boy who plays 
well every game and giets little or 
no recognition.

* * *
Arsiniquv & oil lasse!

Here are some comments:
“1 thaught it was the most sala

cious and (% *-(>$&%&*’) produc
tion I ever saw.”

“I hear the worst charge to a 
jury yesterday” sorry this was 
for another column, but now that 
it is here, here it says.

“It was an outstanding success,” 
and she was lost for words . . .

“It was free ...”
“It was nice, but some of the 

words should have been deleted”.
“I didn't like all the hells, bas

tards. god damn . . . etc. . . .
“I do not patronize profane 

plays”.
“Being more than broad minded, 

and even a little wicked I enjoyed 
the play tremendously, specially 
those four letter words”— ‘

“Some of the actors were prob
ably ad-libbing too much profan
ity”.

Mr. Burnaby, of the National 
Employment Service, will be on the 
campus every Friday afternoon, 
from January 28th until March, 
for the purpose of interviewing 
students who are interested in ob- 
taingt employment. iHe will he 
available from 1.30 until 4.00 in 
211 Arts.

Afternoon of a Prawn w

Bryan O’Ryan had nothing to do
So he went to the zoo;
And when he was there, he stood for a long time trying! to decide 

which he liked worst,
And which of all the animals in the cages he would like to throw 

stones at first;
And when he had made his decision, he commenced making faces at a 

giraffe,
That wouldn’t laugh;
Then suddlenly he saw an animal outside the cages and it was a dog 

and it was a retriever,
S'o he pushed it into the water with the beaver;
And when he had finished doing that, he went over to the lion and 

roared, —
But the lion looked bored;
And not one to balk by seeming to fail,
He decided he would enjoy removing a feather from the peacock’s tail;
Which animal fussed and fumed,
Seeming for some reason or other not to take too kindly to being 

dleplumed;
And though I cannot hope to do it like Mark Twain or Canada’s own 

dear Stephen Leacock;
1 would like to extend my sincere congratulations to you Mr. Peacock;
For My Ryan
Went home cryan.

For a
Light Smoke 

and a
Pleasing Taste

A red case with a pencil, and a 
pen, have been found on the cam
pus, and may be retrived at 38 
Arts, where Mrs. Stoker conducts 
the business of the univei'sity 
from nine to four.

«sj

Anyone who has wandered into 
the Art Gallery on 2nd Arts dur
ing the past couple of weeks has 
seen an unusual display of child
ren’s art from Fredericton public 
schools. The work done there has 
received so much attention that 
this exhibit is being sent to several 
Maritime centres.

The MacKinnon Trophy is fur
thermore, a symbol of sportsman
ship not only on the football field, 
but in life as well. It is a symbol 
of living well with one’s fellow 
man. The person who receives the 
trophy embodies these require
ments.

The trophy itself stands eight
een inches high and is of rose,

“It was dirty and good, or 
rather, good and dirty”.

\Anyone calling vaguely for 
“David" backstage at “Arsenic and 
Old Lace” last week was met with 
a chorus of replies, from Davids 
Brown, Bryson, Murray, Peel, and 
Sperry, all of whom were in the 
cast. Sperry, incidentally, blew 
I he trumpet for Graeme Nichol
son’s Teddy. Murray dyed his hair 
black for the Boris Karloff part, 
and caused a sensation.

s
The Black Nite

Here is the story in a few words: 
This commoner falls in love with 
the earl’s daughter (that is Allan 
Ladd) (she was Pat Madina). Of 
course this could not go on. He 
had to do something to become 
a ‘noble’ himself. So some not so 
nice people come and destroy the

X 1/b \ A Campus capers call for Coke
A

How long can Jack be nimble? 
Square dancing's rugged . ... 
better tune up now and then 

with refreshing Coca-Cola.
Call forEUROPE ft

PHILIP/
.//// V19 5 5

STUDENT TOURS Sail May 28 or June 14 tourist class on 
r>AVC -tt æ. SS Homeric from Quebec on special con- 

OO L/AYa $1,1 AO ducted tours limited to Students. A week 
in London, Holland, including Volendam and Isle of Marken, 
Brussels, Cologne, the Rhine by steamer, motor tour of the Black 
Forest, Liechtenstein, Austrian Tyrol, Bavarian Castles, Dolo
mites, Venice, Adriatic Coast, tiny Republic of San Marino, Rome, 
the Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and French Rivieras, French 
Alps, Switzerland, Paris. Motor tour of Scotland, English Lakes, 
North Wales, Shakespeare Country, Exmoor, Glorious Devon. 
Returning tourist class on the S.S. Homeric arriving Quebec July 
26 or August 12, respectively.
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INDEPENDENT Choose your departure and return dates:
include as much or as little as you wish 
in the price category of your choice — 

all on a pre-arranged, prepaid basis. An itinerary that is made 
to order for you.

TRAVEL

& JPx‘X

Ask for descriptive folders

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB LTD. I57 Bloor Street West, Toronto — W.A. 4-1139 
Management: J. F. & G. H. Lucas >)

COCA-COLA LTD*"Coke" It a registered trade-mark C-18 PM-14


